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Are You Ready? Albany Swap Meet hosted by the Enduring A's, November 19th

Carousel Cruise Sponsor Appreciation Cruise
Swap Meet Wagon!
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Parting message from the Cruiz’n News Editor
This issue marks the 48th issue of Cruiz’n News I have
edited. It is also my last. I have enjoyed the challenges
putting this together for our club and hope you will continue supporting our new Editor.
Thank you for supporting me in this position, and all the
praise you have given me. It has been appreciated, and
humbling at times.
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WILLAMETTE VALLEY STREET RODS – MEMBERSHIP MEETING
OCTOBER 4, 2016
Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm by President Dave LaCompte followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
OFFICERS REPORTS
President: A welcome to visitors and new members who are present tonight. The new members who recently joined are
Steve Sailes, and Steve Specht. Dave stated that there had been quite a bit of negative talk behind the scenes, and suggested that negative attitudes be left at home because negativity is contagious and has no place in our group. He reminded us that the current officers are retiring in a couple of months so step up and let’s see some new faces on the board.
Vice President: Mike Vickers also commented on the position of officers to be changing and you need to volunteer if you
want change and bring new ideas forward. If you are interested, step up to the plate.
Secretary: Sharon informed the membership that there are copies of the minutes from last meeting and also the Carousel meeting on the back table along with a questionnaire regarding the Carousel Cruise for next year. The Secretary position will also be open as she will not be running.
Treasurer: Not present so no report
Membership: Jim Palmquist is not planning on seeking membership for next year. He has stickers and business cards
available if you need them.
Newsletter: The October newsletter is out and he will need someone to take over the newsletter for next year.
Website: Gary Pullen was not present but is wanting to continue as webmaster.
Social Chair: Ed & Gloria said that WVSR won the Trophy and $100 at the Rollin Oldies 50’s in the Fall Car show in Lebanon and need to draw names for both.
Brent Lindemann won the money and Ray Agen won the trophy which he passed on to Terry & Jackie Criswell who passed
it on to Rod & Sandy.
Ed & Gloria stated that they would like to put together an outing to Champoeg Park either a Saturday or Sunday for a
drive and potluck activity (weather permitting). He asked for a show of hands to see how many would be interested in
this. There seemed to be enough interest that they will look into getting it organized.
Member at Large: Dayle thanked everyone for the last few years as Member at Large and said that Glen Rader was interested in taking over as Member at Large. Glen stated that he has only been in the club for a 3 years or so and wanted
to get more involved.
Member Care: Vickie Champ was not present but Russ gave her report. Cards were sent to Knikki Oman, to the family of
Diane Tucker, Diane passed away in Texas while she was visiting the family, and Larry Kruljac was hospitalized again at
OHSU.
A reminder that Vickie has 2 tables for the Family Building Blocks Fundraising Luncheon and would like to have some
members to come. Notify Vickie if interested.
Historian: Pam Foster announced all the people with birthdays for the month of October. Happy Birthday to all you October Birthday people.
A-Team Report: Jeff reported that no work was done last week but there is much to do so come out and help.
A-Team Fundraiser: Not collecting any cans now but she has bags and tags.
Scholarships: Mark Scott reported that website and everything is forwarded on to recipient.
Carousel Cruise: Warren presented to Chuck Drake the Pam Drake Memorial Award and thanked him for his support.
Warren showed the Carousel Cruise flyer poster that will be auctioned off as a last money maker for the club. It is
worth about $75 and it will be auctioned off at the Christmas Party. There was also about 130 lbs. of food that was collected and donated to Marion-Polk Food Share.
Christmas Dinner Report: Linda Spansel announced that the menu for the December 17 Christmas Dinner will be Prime
Rib for $18 or Stuffed Turkey Breast for $15. There will be music and a dance floor. Fun and games. She will be sending out an e-mail to everyone tomorrow. Make sure you get your reservations in with your food choice and money.
Old Business: Dave announced that we have a lot of T-shirts to sale from the Carousel Cruise. He said the club owns the
shirts because we bought them with the intention of selling more of them at the car show. The price for M-XL are $15,
$16.50 for 2X and $18 for 3X.
Yellow Book – Cost $5 – It tells us what NW Car shows are happening during the year. They will cost $6 in Albany at the
Swap Meet.
Thank you to the Road Warriors who delivered the sponsors trophies to them. They are Ernie, Ed & Gloria, Glen, Sharon

& Frank, Warren & Paul.
Dayle asked about what was happening with the idea of a display case or shelving for Pietro’s. Dave stated that it was
going to be discussed more but Pietro’s wants it done professionally. Not sure of expense involved and do we want to proceed.
John Palmer informed us that a few of our club members went to Walla Walla, WA for a car show. On the Friday night
12 mile cruise, half way through the cruise Jim Schuette and Warren took a wrong turn and didn’t follow the rest of the
group. They eventually found their way back. John had a trophy made up with NSEW and Wrong Way Schuette and presented to Jim.
There was discussion on new officers not having to pay dues as an incentive to run for an office. Glen Rader opened the
discussion by saying he feels that everyone including the officers should have to pay dues to be part of the club. Rob
stated he agreed with Glen and said “simply put you’re a member, pay your dues, it goes for club expenses.” Mark stated
he would be for it if it was for a hardship like a serious illness or something on that order for a member, but not just
because you’re an officer. After further discussion it was decided this be dropped.
Nominations for Officers 2017
President: Charlie Wulfers was nominated with Charlie declining the nomination. No other nominations were made, and
will be carried over to next month.
Vice President: Mike Vickers was nominated and accepted the nomination. No other nominations were made.
Secretary: No nominations were made.
Treasurer: Sherri Cartwright was nominated but she was not present. Dave to ask her, and nominations to continue to
next month.
Member At Large: Glen Rader was nominated, and Glen accepts the nomination.
Nominations closed and will continue at November meeting.
New Business: Ernie Lamoureux stated that members don’t have enough say regarding the Carousel Cruise decisions and
feels that the membership should have more information from the committee and be allowed input in decisions being
made. According to our by-laws decisions made by the committees are to be reviewed and voted on by the membership
at the next general meeting. There was much more discussion on this subject. A questionnaire was given out and explained that this was to get a feel for what the membership thinks about continuing with the Carousel Cruise, and Friday
night Kickoff next year and to get comments from the members. There was much discussion regarding the questionnaire
and whether it would be better to do a show of hands from the members who are in attendance at the meeting or to send
the questionnaire out to all the members by e-mail so all could vote. According to the bylaws all votes shall be determined
by a simple majority of members present. Some of the members filled the questionnaire out and turned them in for a
review by the members at the next meeting. Ray Agen to put out an e-mail reminder that we will vote for new officers
and the questionnaire regarding the Carousel Cruise.
Rich Bailey talked about the Rod and Speed Show. He stated that last year’s show was incredible. Raised lots of money
and had lots of food donated for the Food Share. He reminded everyone that it is a great show and affordable for $25
per car and we have a club participation award.
Upcoming Meetings:
Oct. 3 – Burgerville in Albany
Oct. 14-15 – Portland PIR Fall Auto Swap Meet. Admission $5
Nov. 19 – Albany OR Swap Meet Enduring A’s, Linn Co. Fairgrounds. $5
Dec. 3 – Stayton 25th Annual Santa Cruise-In and Breakfast. Stayton Fire Station
8-11 am Bring a new toy.
Thank you for the Cookies. Lots of cookies tonight.
50/50 Drawing $132 total. $66 won by Warren Horne
Meeting adjourned at 8:45

December Cruiz’n News article deadline
We will have a new Cruiz’n News Editor beginning with the December issue. Watch for a notification of the new
Editors deadline in your email.
The Editor

There seems to be more interest in another order for the Black or Dark Gray shirts/sweatshirts. We need a minimum of 24 items with the design in the photo. The car is orange not red. Most prices are listed below. If you
need another size, email me and I will let you know if we can get it and the cost.
T-Shirts
Men's, small logo on the front and the large logo on the back
Small-XL-$15
2XL-4XL-$17

**T-Shirts do come in tall size, if interested I will check on availability and if your size comes in tall. The price may be a couple dollars
more.

Shop Shirts

$27(extra for larger sizes)

Sweatshirts:
Hoodies, 1/4 zipper, full zipper and crew neck are available. Add $12
-$16 to the t-shirt price. If interested in sweatshirts email me with the
size and style and I will get the exact price for you. The price varies depending on size and style. Ladies T-Shirts, small logo on the front, the
back is plain

Shirts/Sweatshirts are 100% cotton and preshrunk

We won't be ordering until we get at least 24 items and everyone has paid for their order. I've already got a short list started. Email, call or see
me at the next club meeting if you are interested.
Vicki Champ/503.910.5952 vchamp@comcast.net

Thank you Ed and Gloria Blair, Glen Rader,
Darrell Herron, Kathy Schuette and Vicki
Champ for attending the Family Building Blocks
luncheon and representing our club. There
were 850 people at the luncheon, the program
was very enlightening as to the work that they
do in our community.

Carousel Cruise Sponsor Appreciation Cruise
September 26th and 29th
Jim Palmquist and Warren Horne Photos

Help make Christmas brighter for families in our community!!!
We're collecting toys and children's coats for Family Building Blocks,during November and December, they
serve 750 families and 1,000 children annually.
We're asking our club members to help with Family Building Blocks

"Hope for the Holidays."

The general wish list for the children and families are:


An Educational Toy (Wooden Blocks, Legos, Baby Dolls (any ethnicity, no Barbie type dolls please) Dress-up
Clothes, Musical Instruments, Tool set, Playdough set, toy Trucks/Cars, Soccer Ball, Nerf Football, Mini Basketball, Infant Push-Pull Toy, Large Plastic Animals) Toys that require batteries or promote violence are not appropriate for FBB families. The ages are infant to 5 years old



Any age appropriate Children's Board Books (English or Spanish/bilingual)



coats/jackets - size Newborn-6T

 $25 gift cards to store of choice for each family's greatest need (Walmart or Fred Meyer)
As in the past, if you'd rather donate money instead of shopping, please feel free to bring your check or cash donation
to the meeting and give to Vicki Champ. We will buy toys/coats/jackets or purchase gift cards for the families.
We will start collecting at the November 1st club meeting at Pietro's, and will collect it through our December 6th meeting.
Monday, December 12th we'll meet in Big Lot's Parking Lot (Lancaster Drive/Sunnyview NE) and caravan to Family
Building Blocks at 11am to deliver our gifts to them. Afterwards we will go to lunch as a group.

***If you won't be at the next two meetings and want to make a donation please call me and I will make arrangements
to pick up the gifts from you.
Thank you everyone for always being so generous with your donations for families with small children that are less fortunate than we are. Any questions contact Vicki Champ
503.910.5952 or email vchamp@comcast.net

Member Owned Businesses
As you can see from their ads in the newsletter,
many of our members own their own businesses
and you are all encouraged to support them. If
you won an business and want to be listed on the
WVSR website, please send an email that includes
basic information about your business, ie: name,
type of business, website, and contact info to
Garry Pullen at wvsrhq@gmail.com

No New members in October

26th Annual Santa Cruise-In and Breakfast
Mark your calendars for this awesome event! Of course I am speaking of the "Santa Cruise", or the Toys for Joy
toy drive sponsored by the Brent Strohmeyer Foundation and the Stayton Fire Department. The date is Saturday,
December 3rd at the Stayton Fire Department. Car clubs from all over the state come to participate in this very
worthwhile project. There are awards for the best decorated car (Ed & Gloria won last year, Linneman's are past
winners), and a Club Participation award (Willamette Valley Street Rods won last year). Entry fee is an unwrapped
toy, or a check to help purchase toys . Stayton Fire Department is putting on a pancake breakfast for a reasonable cost. Check with Russ Strohmeyer for any other information you may need. Help us give Toys for Joy, and experience a great time with all your car club friends!

What do Car Buffs do in the off seasons with no car shows or cruise-ins to show off their toys? They go to swap meets
and collect treasures for the next project!
One of the best indoor swap meets is coming up on November 19th at the Linn County Fair/ Expo Center hosted by The
Enduring A’s

Please patronize these business’s that have so graciously sponsored our 2016 Carousel Cruise
Benson Industries
Postal Connection
Pietro’s Pizza
Highway Trailer Sales
Capitol Auto Group
A Body Shop
Charles Drake
AA Tent Company
Batteries Northwest
Sweet Oregon Rain
Cora Slowikowski State Farm Insurance
Lucky Dog Graphics

Industrial Finishes
Remodeling By Classic Homes
Hear No Evil
First Lube Plus
Best Pots
John L. Scott – Sharon Crauder-Munz
Blondzee’s Guest House
Half Penny Bar & Grill
Sundial Manufactured Home Park
Duke Family Vineyard
Geck Company

Hail the Swap Meet Wagon!
With summer car shows over, car people don’t just sit and watch re-runs of Happy Days, they do what car people all over
the country do….they go to swap meets!
Perhaps they are looking for some cylinder heads, or a set of tires, no problem when you have a swap meet wagon! They
come in all shapes and sizes. Just like being an individual with the classic cars we drive, we like to be individual in our swap
meet wagons too!
I have given a short questionnaire to some of the people I know in the on-line car culture, and I get so many remarks on
this particular subject. Some hate the things, they take up too much room in the isles, they slow down the lines… hog the
space so to speak. Others however love to see all the classic wagons, and try to show off their own creation!
“I like ‘em with fat wheels and good bearings…those skinny tires get mugged down in gravel…” That was one guy’s take on
it, another said “ I like the skinny wheels, they go good on the concrete…”! There are as many opinions as there are wagon
styles. I personally have an extra long wagon. I put a wooden box inside so I can sit when I get tired, and store my purchases without them being out in the open. Quite handy! Yes, it was a rust bucket when I got it but I oiled it up, and now
just have a kind of a “patina” on it.
Here are some I thought you would like to see. These are from California to New York…. No state has the market on individual style!

Dayle Langley
Member-at-Large, Willamette Valley Street Rods

2016 Calendar
Something you think should be in this calendar that you don’t see, or something incorrect? Let me know, I will
gladly add or correct it.
The Editor

Reoccurring events:
Blondzee’s Summer Cruize-In, Bank parking next to Blondzee’s
Guest House. 5:00 pm - ? . 2nd and 4th Fridays
Damascus, OR; Carver Hangar Friday Morning Cruise In,
Carver Hangar. 7:00 am. Happens every Friday year round.
No Fees
Wilsonville, OR Portland Cars and Coffee, World of Speed.
Every Saturday year round 8:00 am - 11:00 am. No Fees

Nov 19
Albany, OR; Albany Swap Meet Enduring
A's, Linn County Fair/Expo Center, 8:00am - 3:00pm; Adm
Fee - $5

Dec 3
Stayton, OR; 26th Annual Santa Cruise-In
and Breakfast. Stayton Fire Station, 8:00am - 11:00am; No
Adm Fee; Reg Fee - A New Toy

Willamette Valley Street Rods will be holding nominations and election for officers at the November meeting, yes, that’s only a week away … or today if you are
reading this in the print copy of Cruiz’n News.
Many of our officers have been in office for several years and feel it is time to
step down. Please consider running for an office. It is very rewarding and you
get to finally put names to faces (or in many cases, faces to names) you see at
events we attend.
Change is good for any organization, it keeps it fresh and growing.
The WVSR Needs YOU!

Please print and fill this form out and bring it to the November meeting and give to one of the
Officers or Carousel Committee members

CAROUSEL CRUISE FOR 2017 QUESTIONAIRE
Do you support continuing to have the Carousel Cruise?

YES

NO

Would you like to see the Cruise moved to a different location?
Did you participate in the 2016 cruise?

YES
YES

NO
NO

Would you volunteer to help with the 2017 cruise?
YES
NO
COMMENTS:
___________________________________________________________________

Do you support the continuation of the Friday Night Cruise and Kick Off ? YES

NO

Did you participate in this year’s Friday Night Cruise?

YES

NO

Would you participate in 2017 Kick Off on Friday?
Would you volunteer to help with the 2017 Friday Night Event?

YES
YES

NO
NO

COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
_______
WHAT CHANGES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE MADE TO THE 2017 EVENT?
____________________________________________________________
_______
____________________________________________________________
_______
____________________________________________________________
_______
THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUABLE FEEDBACK!
Name of Member (optional)
____________________________________________

Our Promise As Your Oregon RV Dealer
When you visit our Oregon RV facility, you'll
be treated with the dignity and respect you
deserve, whether you choose to buy from us
or not. If you do become an Al's customer,
you'll get quality brand products and service
unsurpassed by any of the other RV dealers
- anywhere.
Come see us at 4835 Portland Rd NE, Salem,
Oregon

Have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? Classified ads are free.
Want to advertise to our members? Place your product or business in our monthly newsletter.
Business Card: Monthly $12 - Annual Non-member $75 Member Annual $50
1/4 Page: Monthly $25 Annual Non-member $150 Annual Member $100
Contact Ken Parsons at 503-362-5498 or kparsons1270@comcast.net
Classified Ads will remain active for 3 issues, then must be resubmitted

FOR SALE
Looking for a rear seat for a 1950 Ford 2 door Coupe.
Call Dayle at 971 218 2411
10/16
Vintage Chevys, cars, trucks, parts for sale.

One extra large purple club polo for $10. Worn once,
the name Dan stitched on it but may be able restitch.
Dual axle 16x7 car trailer. Good shape $1800.
Call Dan Pullen at 541 401 1949
8/16

Walt Hager, 8095 Darling St. SE, Salem, OR
503 399 0528

8/16

I have a Sears 12,500 BTU portable air conditioner for
sale. Purchased last year and used only 1 month in August.
Paid $450 would like $275. 503-769-7953.

8/15

Below is pictures of a motor I have for sale: 1953 6 cyl. 3
speed trans with overdrive, excellent running cond., you
can hear it run if you choose. Also complete rear-end available. $675 for all or $75 for rear-end only.. Marvin Taylor
503-999-3299 or email to R31ford@yahoo.com.
10/16

I have a queen sized bedroom set for sale. $800.
It will be for a friend but you can call me and I will
give you his number.
Dayle 971 218-2411

9/16

2 - 31x18.5x15" Mickey Thompson Sportsman Tires. 80% Rubber on 14x15" Weld
Wheels. 205/70-15" BF Goodrich Tires on 6x15" Weld Wheels. $650.
302 Ford Roller Engine. Complete w/ AOD Auto Trans. Low Miles. $750.
Jeff 503 884-1906

11/16

P. O. Box 4091, Salem, OR 97302
Next Meeting December 6th @ 7pm
Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne
Come early for dinner and social time

